BC WINE COUNTRY

PLAN YOUR TRIP

THE TASTE TEST

THE VINE OCTOBER
Wine Wisdom Quiz
Harvest is underway across British
Columbia! Do you know which of the
following pairs are found in the pulp of
the grape?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Colour and tannin
Seeds and stems
Sugar and acid
Carbon dioxide and alcohol

Answer

Chicken Pot Pie
What’s more comforting than chicken pot
pie that’s perfectly creamy on the inside
and golden brown on the outside? Chicken
pot pie paired with a soul-soothing BC
wine, of course! Get the recipe and
expert wine pairings below.

Recipe

5 Reasons to Join a BC
Wine Club
Think wine clubs are just for the rich and
famous? Think again! Current day BC wine
clubs are more affordable and
customizable than ever. Signing up to a
wine club may even provide savings on
wine that you’re already buying.

5 Reasons

Win A BC Wine & BC Chicken
Prize Package
Cookbooks and carving knives and meat
thermometres - OH MY! Two winners, two
ways to enter this month. Win this gift
valued at $475. See full details and enter
to win below!

Enter Now

Wine Events Near You
We're sailing into a beautiful fall season
and there are still plenty of exciting
winery events to enjoy.
Visit our Events Calendar or browse
experiences in the Wines of BC Explorer
App to discover what is happening near
you. New events added often!

Events

BC Wine Savings
At Save-On-Foods
It's dinner party season!
Find 100% BC VQA, over
1,000 BC wines, 250
chilled wines and over
175 local wineries. Stock
up and save on BC VQA
wines at Save-On-Foods!
Find Nearest Store

Explorer App
Find the perfect crowd
pleaser wine to bring to
a dinner party. Try a new
wine and be sure you'll
love it. Find the nearest
wineries and make a
reservation, all from the
Wines of BC Explorer
App!
Download Now

Unsubscribe
Wines of British Columbia
Suite 470 - 1726 Dolphin Ave
Kelowna, British Columbia V1Y 9R9
Canada
(250) 762-9744

Fall In Wine
Country
Know before you go.
Planning a visit to BC this
fall? Wineries are
offering elevated tasting
experiences with your
safety in mind.

Stay Informed

